
 

 

 



 

 

American Martyrs Mission Statement 
We, the diverse Catholic family of American Martyrs, are spiritually centered in the Word and the Eucharist.  
Our warm, welcoming community creates an atmosphere for a wonderful faith experience as we gather at the table 
of the Lord to help each other grow in Christ and live according to His teachings. Inspired by the faith and 
 example of our patrons, the North Americans Martyrs, and the Blessed Mother, under the guidance of the Holy 
Spirit, we work together to spread the message of Jesus to all. 

American Martyrs Celebrates the Sacraments 
  

Penance: Every Saturday at 4:00pm—4:45pm (Also at anytime convenient upon request) 
  

Baptisms: The last Sunday of the month at 2:00 p.m., except during Lent and Christmas Seasons. Parents must speak to Deacon Stan 
and are required to attend an instruction class on the second to last Sunday at 11:30 a.m. in the Murray Center. 

  
Sacrament of the Sick Anointing of the Sick: This sacrament is available for any baptized Catholic who is seriously ill or  

suffering the effects of advanced age. Please call the rectory to make an appointment for a priest to come to the home, or call  
anytime for a sudden illness. If serious surgery is scheduled, call to arrange for the anointing before you enter the hospital.  

A communal celebration of this sacrament is celebrated annually. 
 

Pastoral Care to the Homebound: We are concerned about parishioners who are homebound and would like to receive the  
Eucharist, the Sacrament of Reconciliation or the Anointing of the Sick. If you are homebound, or if you know someone who is  

unable to come to Mass, please do not hesitate to contact the parish office at (718) 464-4582.  
Visits will be happily arranged for you. 

  
Holy Matrimony: Call the Parish Office for information and appointment with a priest  

at least six months prior to the date you wish. 

Be Vigilant of Child Abuse At All Times! 

It is vitally important that we are constantly vigilant-that we always observe the behaviors of those who interact with children. And 
we must always communicate our concerns to the appropriate parties. Sometimes this means communicating our safety concerns to 
our  children. And sometimes this means communicating our concerns about seemingly inappropriate behavior to those who are in a 
position to intervene. Parents must also listen carefully to their children and observe both their children's activities and the behavior 
of older children and adults who interact with them. When children exhibit dramatic behavioral changes, adults must find out what 
caused the changes. Being aware of what's happening with our  children means talking to, listening to, and observing them‐at every 
opportunity.  
 

For help or info call:  Maryellen Quinn: Diocese of Brooklyn’s Safe Environment Coordinator 718-965-7300 

AMERICAN MARTYRS WEB ADDRESS 

AMPARISH.ORG  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

26th  Sunday in Ordinary Time Priesthood Sunday			
“He humbled Himself and became obedient….”  
If the Lord invites you to follow Him in humble obedience as 
a priest or in the consecrated life, how will you respond? Con-
tact the Vocation Office at 718-827-2454 or email: voca-
tions@diobrook.org. 

 
PRAY FOR OUR TROOPS 

 
Rev. LT. Mark Bristol, USN 

LCPL Christopher Keane - USMC 
PO3 John Schaefer - USCG 

 
PRAYER FOR OUR TROOPS 

LORD,  hold our troops in your loving hands. 
Protect them as they protect us. 

Bless them and their families for the selfless acts they  
perform for us in our time of need.   

And give us peace. 
We ask this in the name of Jesus, 

Our Lord and Savior.  Amen 
 
If you know of any parishioner who is currently serving  
in the Armed forces and would like to be added to our  
prayer list, please call the Rectory. 718-464-4582. 



 

 

Bit’s and Pieces from Mike and Mike: “Building A House’s Deck… …One Nail at a Time! 

Dear People of God 
Tommy, he’s one of us! 

 Read and learn more… ...he's my brother Tommy and I come from a large Irish Catholic family of eight children: six brothers and two 
sisters. Tommy is the youngest and I place somewhere in the middle. We lived our early years in a very small town in western Pennsylvania. Our 
Dad had his own construction business, while Mom was busy maintaining the household. Grandma Mary Ellen, born in Ireland, was a true second 
mother.  
 In 1950, my brother, Robert, the eldest, was diagnosed with polio. In 1953, the new baby, Henry, was diagnosed with polio at 9 months. 
In May of 1954, Tommy was born. He had Downs Syndrome, but the doctors didn't tell our parents. Grandma knew as soon as she saw Tommy,  
but she said nothing because she feared for her daughter's health. Mom was already exhausted by the care of her older sons. Grandma assumed all 
the hands-on care of Tommy. Lovingly, she engaged the older children in this care.  By 1955, however, Mom became concerned that Tommy's 
development wasn't age appropriate. A visit to a developmental specialist confirmed what Grandma had always known. About 1957, Mom and 
Grandma took Tommy to a "specialist." As I sat in the back seat of our car, Grandma held my sobbing mother in the front. Through her sobs, Mom 
gulped out, "I will not put him away. He is my son; he will remain at home where he belongs." I was only ten and didn't completely understand 
what they were saying, but the pain in my mother's voice seared the words in my memory.  
 Grandma continued to look after Tommy while Mom focused on Henry's physical rehabilitation. One by one, my older brothers headed  
to college. At twelve, I began to question my Mom about Tommy's differences. She said, "Because Tommy is so special, he will do great things in 
life." Some years later, my family suffered another heart-breaking blow. Our beloved Grandma passed away.   
 Shortly after, the younger siblings, including myself, went off to college. Mom's world became Tommy's world. At that time, education 
programs for persons with Downs Syndrome did not exist because these children were labeled "non-educable." Mom fought diligently with all  
levels of the educational establishment. Even as programs developed, they were structured as care-taking programs with no academic or skill  
building components. Educators told my mother, "Be happy your child is in a program." When Tommy was born, life expectancy for babies with 
Downs Syndrome was eight years. Tommy, however, was still celebrating  
birthdays in his 20s.  
 At that time, I was again living at home, teaching high school. Tommy's world and my world began to intertwine. My students  
volunteered to take Tommy and his friends bowling. Sharing time with Tommy and his friends brought questions about persons with developmental 
disabilities into my classrooms. Unable to answer many of their questions, I became engrossed in researching answers to their questions. But, very 
little information was available. So, I taught my students through narratives about Tommy's day to day life.  
 In 1985, following the death of Dad, Mom was encouraged to place Tommy in a community residential service. Setting out to help my 
mother, I ended up president of the board of directors for the agency which provided group home and workshop services for Tommy. I was far from 
happy with Tommy's situation. Yes, Tommy lived "in the community" but he was isolated from the community. Any community interaction 
Tommy experienced was provided by our family. I resigned my position and brought Tommy home. As she aged, Mom began to realize that 
Tommy would out-live her. To alleviate her anxiety, I promised Mom that I would care for Tommy.  
 I began a cross-country search for a facility, which would provide my brother with a safe environment coupled with appropriate learning 
experiences and good social interaction. I also wanted Tommy to live where families were expected to be involved with their family member and 
with his new home, a place where families were central to all decisions about their resident. Not until I visited Misericordia for the first time did I 
find what I was seeking. Tommy also was given the opportunity to spend a few days at Misericordia. It was his life and his decision. At the end of 
his visit, he announced: "pack my bags. I want to live here!" Tommy has called Misericordia "home" for 18 years.  
 A few weeks ago, I was picking Tommy up for a doctor's appointment. I became irritated with Tommy because he wasn't moving quickly 
and spoke rather sharply to him. A staff member took little time to say, "You must not speak to him like that. You are to treat him with respect and 
dignity!" The mission of care is a philosophy, which permeates every facet of Misericordia.  
 So, with this description of Tommy's family history, who is Tommy? He's the guy who gives hugs and flirts unashamedly with every 
woman he meets. He cherishes every new experience. Tommy stops in his tracks to dance in the snow and catch the snowflakes. Once, at Loyola, 
Tommy walked up to a man waiting to see the doctor. Before I could stop him, Tommy put his arms around the gentleman and said, "I love you." 
The man looked up at me and said, "I was wondering at this very moment whether anyone really loved me." Tommy loves to travel to Ireland, 
looks forward to sharing the holidays with his family, wears sunglasses to be Mister Cool, and will wear anything with the United States Navy logo 
to demonstrate his pride in his brother, Jerry, a Navy man.  
 Just as my mother promised, Tommy is doing "great things in life." He hugs the world. Best of all, he is my brother. By Maureen Maher 

 
On the journey with you,  

Fr. Peter 

This Weekends Second Collection is for Hurricane and Wildfire Relief Aid  
 

We have all seen the painful images of the devastating impact caused by Hurricane Laura and the California 
wildfires. Our hearts and prayers go out to all those affected by these terrible natural disasters, especially  
during this most difficult time. In an effort to give aid and support to those in need, the United States  
Conference of Catholic Bishops have established an Emergency Disaster Fund. Bishop DiMarzio has ask that 
we take up a voluntary second collection this weekend. 
The monies collected will be sent by our Diocese for distribution to respond to immediate emergency needs for 
such necessities as water, food, shelter, and medical care, and aid in long-term rebuilding and recovery efforts. 



 

 

American Martyrs’  
Ed Malench Annual Blood Drive  

 
SAVE THE DATE: SUNDAY, OCTOBER 25, 2020 

9:15am—1:45pm In the Sullivan Center 
 

For more info on requirements to donate blood visit the  
New York Blood Center’s website: www.nybloodcenter.org 

First Friday  
Holy Hour 

7:30pm October 2 
American  

Martyrs Church 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Fr. John J. Murray 

Knights of Columbus 
Council #14666 

 



 

 

Our Sick, Homebound and Hospitalized: 
 

Michael Arriaga, Barbagallo Family, Roberto Barrientos, Iride 
Bubek, Rose and Jessie Carlone, Bill Carrar, Frank Carroll, 
Chang Family, Diana Ferrante, Michael Gorry, Jack Kopcinski, 
Daniel Limberg, Brian Mastrorocco, Steve McCabe, Ed Miles, 
Mary Modica, Frank Mollo, Danny Montchal, Frank Pagano, 
John Pinto, Lorraine Rensch, Amelia Reyes, John Sheridan, Jr., 
Sheila Still, Arlene Scherne, Marie Scuderi, and Paulette  
Wilson. 

MASSES FOR THE WEEK 
  
  

Saturday September 26th 
5:00 pm:  Joseph Ossana    (Janet Wolf ) 

  
Sunday, September 27th  

8:30 am:  Alice M. Rayder   (Fr. Peter) 
 10:30 am: Joseph, Marie & Marie de Angelis  (Family)  

Frank Canova   (Spina Family) 
Joe Kinney  (10:30 am Ushers) 
 12:30 pm:  Misa Pro Populo  

  
Monday, September 28th   

8:30 am: Gonzalez Family  (Family) 
  

Tuesday, September 29th 

8:30 am: President Trump & Our Country  
  

 Wednesday, September 30th   
8:30 am:  Mary C. Shannon  (AM Parish)  

 
 + Novena to Our Lady of Perpetual Help + 

  
 Thursday,  October 1st   

8:30 am: Msgr. Joseph Finnerty  (AM Parish) 
  

Friday, October 2nd  
8:30 am: David A. Zack  (Ruth Zack) 

  
Saturday, October 3rd   

8:30 am: Susan McConnell  (William McConnell) 
Mary “Maureen” O’Shea  (Spratt-Soualah Family) 

Michael DiNonna   (Sally, Ryan & Molly Comer) 
 

5:00 pm:   Misa Pro Populo  

REMEMBER THE FAITHFUL DEPARTED 
  

 James Byrne   
  

 Eternal Rest grant unto them Lord.  May perpetual light shine 
upon them. May they rest in peace; and may their souls and  
the souls of all the faithful departed rest in peace. ~ Amen 

  The Gifts of Bread & Wine are offered  
 In Loving Memory of Anthony Zafferese  

Requested by his Family   

American Martyrs 2020 Mass Book Intentions  
 

There are still many Mass Intentions open for 2020.  
You may choose to commemorate a death anniversary, 
wedding anniversary, birthday remembrance, in healing, 
or simply a prayer of thanksgiving.  Each offering is $15.  
 
Please contact the Rectory to request a special Mass  
offering for your loved one.  Also, you may wish to offer 
the gifts of Bread and Wine or the Altar Candles for one 
week. The offering is $25.  

 
 Celebrating Mass at American Martyrs 

 We can not let our guard down.  We need to keep  
ourselves on our toes in regards to ’Indoor” Social Distancing 
and respectfully call each other out if need be. Remember, 
Safety first! Safety mingled with Respect! 

 
Face Masks Must Be Worn!\ 

Seating is clearly marked out on every pew. 
Please sit in those pews only.   

 
Please Form Only One Communion Line At Each  

Station and PLEASE A Mask IS A Must   
 
For the health safety of the ministers, Holy Communion 
will be distributed in your hand only at the present time, 
(Please understand this local decision is for the safety of our 
deacon and priests health.  We will continue to sanitize 
American Martyrs after every Mass.  

...PLEASE BE SAFE 

PRAYERS, LETTERS AND  
AMERICAN MARTYRS’ BULLETIN  

 How great it must be to know that your family and 
friends are praying for your safe return home while serving 
our great country in the U.S. Armed Forces and how fantastic 
it must be to receive mail with the return Zip Code of 11364, 
knowing it is coming from home!  

 Please keep in your prayers the faithful members of 
American Martyrs currently serving in the United States 
Armed Forces! To the Family of those serving our Country, if 
you drop off a mailing address we would gladly mail a weekly 
bulletin to your sons and daughters...  

...The Men and Women Serving our Country  
Are Always in my prayers… ...Fr. Peter  

American Martyrs Live-Streams Mass 
 Daily at 8:30am 

Visit our website to watch: amparish.org  



 

 

GENERATIONS OF FAITH 
DIOCESE OF BROOKLYN & AMERICAN MARTYRS’ 

CAPITAL CAMPAIGN 
As of July 1, 2020 

Amount Pledged: $1,227,929. 
Total Paid on Pledges: $1,024,400. 

Amount returned to American Martyrs: $588,687. 
Number of Parishioners participating: 317 

 

Thank you for your faithfulness in fulfilling your pledges. 

Floater and Smitty  
American Martyrs in House Comedians 

Floater: 5 out of 3 people struggle with math  
Smitty: Never use a GPS when going to a cemetery. Not nice to 
hear “You’ve reached your destination.”  
Floater: I just ate what I thought was a feta cheese crumble 
from my salad off my shirt. Turns out it was deodorant. So, 
how’s your day going?  
Smitty: I can’t decide which pants to put on today. Smarty or 
Fancy?  
Floater: Broke a finger at work yesterday. On the other hand, 
everything’s okay.  
Smitty: I wonder if the guy who coined the term “One Hit  
Wonder” came up with any other phrases?  
Floater: It takes real skills to choke on air, fall up the stairs and 
trip over nothing. I have those skills  
Smitty: Crashed my pick-up today. I told the police the man I 
collided with was on his cell phone and drinking a can of beer! 
Officer said he can do what he likes in his own living room!  
Floater: I’ve learned so much from my mistakes, I’m thinking 
of making a few more.  
Smitty: I went to the Doctor with a hearing problem. He said: 
“Can you describe the symptoms?” I said “ “Homer’s a fat dude 
and Marge has blue hair.” 

September 20, 20202 Collection 
 

Offering: September 20, 2020  $4,417. 
E-Giving: September 20, 2020  $1,385. 
Total  for September 20, 2020 $5,802. 
**Weekly of  September 22 , 2019 $5,083.  

 
Thank you for your support of American Martyrs Church.  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

American Martyrs Fr. John J. Murray  
Council #14666 

Catholic High School TACHS Entrance Exam 
Virtual Preparatory Course  

(Using Google Meet) 
 

Classes will be held on the Wednesdays of  
October from 4pm—6pm 

 
Space is limited and almost filled! 

To “Pre-Register” send an email to the  
Fr. John J. Murray Council at  
KofCAM14666@gmail.com   

(Preparatory Course is FREE) 

 
From the Desk of Fr. George Cowan 

 
 To each of you who have made American Martyrs a 
home for me. 
 By now you might have heard that I’m not able to return 
to your Church soon.  My health has gotten worse.   
 The cardiologist has warned me to stop all extra work 
that I have been doing.  So after speaking to Fr. Peter Rayder I 
have come to the conclusion, that I will stop as of now.  Fr. Peter 
told me to feel free to return if I’m feeling better in the future.  
He couldn’t have been nicer to me.  Fr. Peter made me feel that I 
was truly wanted.  But that is the way you all have made me feel 
each and every Sunday.   
 Yes, I will miss you! Each week I will continue to pray 
for you when I celebrate Mass.  What I ask of you—please, pray 
for me.  You are in my thoughts, love and prayers. 
 Again thank you for making me feel “at home” in 
American Martyrs 
 

Fr. George R. Cowan 
 
 

Bishop Mugavero Residence  
7200 Douglaston Parkway 

Suite 312     
Douglaston, NY 11362 



 

 

COMMUNITY NEWS 
 

 Sisters of the Handmaids of the Holy Child Jesus 
Will minister to the elderly in their own homes. Call 718-888-7708. 

Catholic Charities Home-base Program 
assists those with housing crisis, Call 718-674-1000 for more info                        

Associated Vincentian Charities of Brooklyn 
Donate your old Car, Truck or Van  - running or not.  718-491-2525.  

The Society will give back to American Martyrs.  
Al-Anon and Ala-teen Family Groups  

Hope, help, and happiness are attainable. --  212-941-0094  
Catholic Charities Neighborhood Home Delivered Meals 

Call 718-357-4903 for more information.  
Nar-Anon Never Alone:  Call for info718-217-0364. 

National Suicide Prevention Help line: -1-800-273-8255 

Healing After Abortion: Sisters of Life at: 866-575-0075   

FREE COVID-19 TEST AND ANTIBODY TEST  
AT THEWINDSOR PARK LIBRARY 79-50 BELL BLVD. 

9AM-7PM, 7 DAYS A WEEK  
NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY! 

LOCATION IS PERFECT. 
..JUST WALK ACROSS THE STREET AFTER MASS 


